Improving accessibility is one of the major issues in rural and suburban transportation. With the recent technological improvement of automated vehicles, it is expected that automated demand responsive transit and automated demand responsive feeder transit potentially will be options to improve mobility in rural areas.
INTRODUCTION
Fewer mobility options are available in rural areas due to reasons such as distribution of production/attraction centers of trips in a relatively large area and unpredictable travel demand based on low population density in these areas (Velaga et al., 2012) . The flexible transit system has been considered as an efficient mobility option in rural areas in many studies; however, the efficiency of these systems is open to discussion because of the different approaches and perspectives toward considering passengers and operator costs (Li & Quadrifoglio, 2010; Mulley & Nelson, 2009 ).
Previously, the authors developed an algorithm for optimal automated feeder bus routing Lee et al., 2019) ,which considers multi-stations and multiple feeder buses while allowing relocations of feeder buses. In this research, using the previously developed algorithm and the model network, the effects of the various passenger demand levels with fixed fleet size will be evaluated for the optimal automated demand-responsive feeder bus operation. The results of this study could be utilized by transportation authorities, transport investment agencies, and collaborators in rural transportation systems.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The flexible demand-response transport services have been considered both theoretically and practically. Shuttle vans, ring-and-ride services, and dial-up buses are examples of shared demandresponse transport services that serve travelers in rural areas. Past studies proved that these systems have the potential to improve mobility efficiency in rural areas not only for travelers but also for travelers with special issues, e.g., the elderly or disabled (Li & Quadrifoglio, 2010; Sloman & Hendy, 2008) .
Balancing travel demand and service supply to find the desired level of flexibility in mode choice was the main goal of the earliest studies, the majority of which focused on the single vehicle pickup and delivery problem (Psaraftis, 1980; Sexton & Bodin, 1985) . Recently, most studies tried to propose more realistic and complicated algorithms by considering multiple passengers and multiple vehicles (Garaix et al., 2010 (Garaix et al., , 2011 . A range of attempts to find optimal solution methods have been implemented in past studies: metaheuristics methods (Attanasio et al., 2004; Cordeau & Laporte, 2003) , fuzzy logic approaches (Teodorovic & Radivojevic, 2000) , integer programming (exact solution) (Cordeau, 2006) , and classification methods (Gupta et al., 2007) . Although these studies have provided useful results that can minimize passenger or operator costs, there are still limitations in the implementation of these approaches in rural areas. First, most of these studies tried to consider increased operator revenues by scheduling vehicles on optimal routes even though individual passengers' travel time and traveler preferences are important variables that can change the travel behavior of the traveler. Second, these approaches did not consider relocation of fleet service despite the fact that in high-demand conditions fleet relocation might be required. Finally, none of studies considered visualization tools to show optimal solutions. This study tries to address all of these limitations.
ALGORITHM
The author and co-authors' previously developed algorithm and the model network were used to evaluate the impact of the passengers' demand sizes on the feeder bus operation. The algorithm minimizes total cost, including vehicle operating costs and passenger travel time, while individual passengers' maximum travel times are limited within given maximum travel times. Also, this algorithm applies the Simulated Annealing (SA) algorithm to solve the proposed model.
The algorithm starts with finding the shortest distance and the shortest travel time from each passenger to the corresponding station. In order to consider individual passengers' acceptable travel times Travel Time Ratio (Max RATT) as shown in Equations 1and 2 are introduced in this research. Given Max RATT and computed shortest travel times are used to define the maximum acceptable travel time for each passenger. Using those maximum acceptable travel times for passengers as constraints, optimal routings are developed for each station using the SA algorithm.
The framework of the developed algorithm is shown in Figure 1 . A hypothetical rail transit line that has four stations fitted to rural conditions was considered to examine and evaluate the efficiency of the algorithm. In this example, the headway of the train is assumed to be 20 minutes and the travel time between two stations is assumed to be two minutes. The capacity for each bus is assumed to be eight passengers. Passengers' boarding and alighting time at the nodes and the stations have been waived in this study. The conceptual operation of the algorithm is shown in Figure 2 . 
ANALYSES AND RESULTS
The input variables in the algorithm are: passenger demand coordinations 20 minutes before train arrival, vehicle speed, trains' schedules, stations' coordination, and velocity of trains. In the next step, the algorithm finds the optimal solution. It is important in this algorithm that the cost calculation process includes three parameters: without help, with help from the previous station, and help from the next station. Finally, the outputs would be passenger travel times, vehicle traveled distances, assigned buses in each station in each time window, relocated buses, and routes. and Max RATT of 3 were applied to the algorithm. In the first scenario it assumed that the total demand is 120 passengers, for the second scenario 140 passengers, and 160 passengers for the third scenario. maximum used capacity of vehicle (MUCV) for the first and third scenarios is 12 seats while for the second scenario it is 11. The maximum average used capacity of vehicle (MAUCV) for demand of the first scenario is equal to 2.31, which differs from the second scenario (MUCV=2.71) and the third scenario (MUCV=2.88). In transit operation, usually, if demand goes up, the transit system becomes more efficient (less passenger travel time/person and total costs/person) by making more direct services by increased fleet size. However, in this paper, the results show that when the fleet size is fixed, transit service becomes more circuitous and makes the passenger costs/person and total costs/person go up, and the service becomes less efficient when demand goes up, although it was also found that operating costs/passenger decreases. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, sensitivity analysis for various demand sizes has been performed to evaluate the performance of an optimal feeder bus routing algorithm developed by the authors. . In transit operation, usually, if demand goes up, the transit system becomes more efficient (less passenger travel time/person and total costs/person) by making more direct services by increased fleet size.
However, in this paper, the results show that when the fleet size is fixed, transit service becomes more circuitous and makes the passenger costs/person and total costs/person go up, and the service becomes less efficient when demand size goes up, although it was also found that operating costs/passenger decreases. In the future, the relationship between demand size, vehicle capacity, fleet size, costs/person and service efficiency will be further examined with demand changes. 
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